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IL X RArBO, Editor and Publisher.

VOLUME XXXVI, NUMBE

THE COLUDIBIA SPY,

4 VISCIIIIIIIISMIELY RIK
FE) ISRED EVERY SATURDAYJNORMICO.

OFFICS, IN LOCUST ST., OPPOSITE' COLIThId•
DIA BANK.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
20) a year If paid in advance
.'5O o if not paid untilthoexpiration of the year

FIVE CENTS A COPY.
. paper will bn discontinued until all ar

rearpi;es aro paid unless at the option ofthe editor.

Bales of Advertising in the Spy.
lt. 2t. 3t. imo. 3mo. Gm. ly.

1 sq. 8 lines 75 1,00 1,53 2,00 4,00 6,00 10,00
16 1,50 2,25 3,00 3,50 6,00 9,00 15,00

3 s " 2,25 3,25 4,00 4,50 8,50 13,00 20,00
[Larger advertisements in proportion.]

Executors and Administrators' :Notices, 3,01
4.Uditurs' and A..isignee Notices, 2,00
Arofessional or Intauess cards, not exceeding

lines, per year, 8,00
Yearlyadvertisements, not exceeding four squares

with occasional changes, including subscrip-
*lon, 1 year, 15,00

Bp,cl,Li Notices, as reading matter, 10 cents a line
for one insertion.

Yearly.advertisers will be charged the same rates
mincent advertisers for all matters not relating

Wirth, to their business.
.111.4deertising will be considered CASH, oilerfirst

in.ert.on.

READING- RAIL ROAD
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GIRILVI* TRUNK. LINE FROM
tho North and North-West for Philadelphia,

NorYork, Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown,
Sr..

Trains leave Ilarrishurgfor New York, in: follows :

Atikno and BJS A. M., and 1.15 I'. M., arriving at
Nrly York rti 10.1. M. and 2,45 and 10.10) P. M.

The above connect wtyll similar Trains on the
Pennsylvania Rail Road, and Sleeping Cars ties:ma-
i:my the tint two trains, witbont ehange.

Leave for Reading, Pottsvil:e, Tamaqua, NI inrs-
rid Allentown, ited Philadelphia at 8.15 A. M. and
144P. 31. stopping at Lebanon and principal Sta-
nt.. only.

War TrAins istoppin3. at all p Antsat 7.25 A. 31. and
4.40 I'. 31.

An Accommodation Passenger train leave's Read-
ing at 0,31 A.M., and returns fruin Philadelphia.at
43,P. 31.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 6.30
nal 11 A. M. for Ephrata, Lithe. Columbia- de.

Qr, S mrlay^ t.eavt. New York at 7 I'. M., Philadel-
, 3,151'. M., and Reuling at 13 midnight for far-

commutation, Mileage, Season, and Excursion
Tiol.et.4 at roll iced rates to and from all points.

e/Pounds Baggage allowed each passenger.
• tj. A. NICULLS,

GeneralSuperintendent.nor, 4f;',' Gl
P.ENDJA9YLyALCIA RAIL ROA D.
Trains leave ColumbiaI,pring east,

Velambia t.tain, 8.05 A.
llarreil;urg Aecomodation, 4 30 I'. „NI

Trains leave wrest,
Mail trian, 11 50 A. .M.
llarrisburg Aceontodation, 6 25 I'. M.
Columbiatrain arrives, 810 "

C9lunibin Aceommodation.
Leave Cul umbia fur Luncastbr, 1.40p. in.
Arrive at Lanewiter . 2.20 "

Lai vu Lancaster at,„,2.40•'Arriveat Columbia ' 3.20 "

E. K. MICE, Ticket Agent.

N. O. 'RAILWAY.
YORE ANI) .svret-n—rt—it

The trains from. Wrightsville and York
will run as folLOWSuuta flirthCr orders:

[.run Wrightsville, S 45 A. M.
2 101'. M.

7 45 I'. M.
6 45 A. M.
11 10 P. M.

4 00 P.M.

Leavo York

parlare and Arrival of the Passenger
Trains at York:

DETARTurms FROM YORE.
For !L 4.15 A. M.. 0.20 A. M.,

and 2.50 I'. M. -

For IImuusinnta, 11.57 A. M. G.15 P. M.
and 11.25 M, and 12.50 A. M.

ARRIVALS AT YORK,
From BALTIMORE, 11,52 4..m. (1.10 P. M-

inot 11.20 P. M. anti 12.45 P.M. •

From HAnntsgutim, 4,10 A. SE., 0.15 A.
M., and 2.45 P. M.

un Suißlay, thu only trains running are
theone front 11 arrisburg, at9.10 in the morn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore, and the ono
tome Baltimore at. 12.45A. SI., proceeding
o llarrisburz.

Reading & Columbia Railroad.
Tunas t,f this ro.id run by Reading It. R. time

nitwit is ten minus is faster than that of I'elin'a ILIt
ON AND AFTER MO:3MA7, JUNE I:2T/C,

iSt5, mini of this road will run as follows:
Leaving Columbia it

7.10 A. M, "Vail l'assengrr Train
f.l Reading and intermediate stations, leaving
I. indisville at 7.43 a. m., Marinello at 7.53, Linz
11181;3, Ephrata at 8.42, Reinitoldsville at 9.03,
Slaking Springs at 9.10. and arriving at Reading
at moo a. in. At Reading co:Mee:ion is made

ith Fast Express train at East Pelt n's. F. It..
re:plains; New York at 2.31 p. m., with train of

Railing R. It.. reaching MIMI:it:-
pinsat 1.2op. m., and also with trains for Putts
rill', the Lebanon Valley and llarrisburg.

24 5 r. mt. Pa...over Train fir
Reading and intermediate stations connecting
at Landisville at 2.50 p. at., with Expresu trains
arl'e,n's. It. R., both East and West. leaving
Matilleini at 3.26, Litiz 3.11, Ephrata 4.14, Rein-
held-ville 4.37. Sinking Springs at 5.03, and ar-
rivicg at Reading at3:20 p. ni. At heading eon-
Iteetten is mach, with trains (Jr Pottsrilie and
the Lebanon Valley.

Leaving Litiz at
2. 145 P. 1/1. Express Passenger Train

fur Reading and intermediate etationa, /01,%'

ing Ephrataat 2.44 Reinholdsrille at 3.11. Sink-
rig.; Springs. at

A „Tal :17nn. eievaearrivingeto tia H,•adingnwith
Fast Expreaa train of East Penn's. R. It., reach-
ing New York at 10 p. in., and with train of
Phila..k Reading R. R. reaching Philadelphia at
7.05 p. m.

Leaving Reading at •
6.00 111. .Passenger 2rain for

co:umbla 'and' intermediate stations, leaving
Sinking Saingtif at 63.6, Reinholdavillo 6.44,
Ephrata atll.ll,Litiz 7.40. Manlielm at 7 1,8,con-

tinent:eat Landisvile w.th train of Penn'a. R.
It., regaillhg Lancaster at 8.33,A. 31.,Philadelphia
at 12.10 p. in.,arriving at. Columbia nt 9.0 i n. m.,
and there connecting with ferry for Wrightsville
and Northern Central R. It., and at 11.15 A. 31.
with train ofPenn'a. it. R, for tho West.

10.55 A.AI. Passenger 2'rain for
Litiz and intermediate stations, on arrival of
Passenger tntinti from Philadelphia and

'l

Potts-
11,1e,leaving Sinking Springs at 11.19,Reinholds-
I,d 11.50,Ephrata .1.4114. and arriving at Litiz at

p. m.6.15 P. 111. Mail Passenger Train
for Columbia and intermediate stations with
Passengers leaving New York at 12 m.,nnd Phil-
Adelphta at tn.,3.311 leaving Sinking Springsat
o.3l.lteinholdsvi Ilp. e at 630. Ephrata at. 7.26. Linz
at 735, 31anheim at.8.11, Landisville at 11.27, and
arriving at Columbia at 0.00 p. m.

The I'leasure Travelto Ephrata and Lltis Springs,
tom New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and other
Po,Int., In by this set edule.accommodated, several
times per one with Ex trains connecting in all
direction. Press'

Through ticketsr indNow York, Philadelphia and
Lancaster sold at ppal stations. Freight car-
ried with unnostpromptness and dispatch, at the
lowest rates: Further information with regard to

tightFhor passagemay be obtained from the agents
company.

MENDES COIIEN, Supt.
E. F. KEEVER, Gen. Freightand Ticket Agt.
Columbia, June 12, 15135.

•

D. .7DI LOOP,
ATTORNEY IND.COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
1-...,5-columbia, Pa Office in Odd. renown
Nov. 19 1891-tf.

11. D. ESSICK,
MOUNT AND COMMON AT LAW,

COLtrigniA, P*.

1 48 1

THE FIVE.. BROTHERS
TOM.: FENDRICII& BROS.,

Coli,u,n bits. Pu.
F. FENDRICII cr: BROS.,

Evansville' Ind.,
Established in 1855

ratnehos ofthe

Baltimore House,
Established in 1848 by. JOS. RENDRICH

and BROTLIERS

JNOSENDRICII & BROS
COLUMBIA, PA,

DEALERS IN
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBIN, SNUFF, SEGIRS.
We offer for sale the largest and best

assortment of

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
IN COLUMBIA,

OR WR.S'T OF P/71L'.A

01? BALTIMORE.

We call the attention of Merchants,
Storekeepers and Sutlers

To Examine our Stock.
Wldell they will find extensive and cheap,

and •if we do not oiler goods In cur line

Ten Per Cent. Cheaper

MEI
OTII I

HOUSE
1VE

DO

NOT ASK YOU TO PURCHASE,

coNsTANTI,y ON 11.1ND Tin: FOL

LOWING BRANDS OF TO-

BACCO, SEG ARS AND

SJl::1.C11 Try.

ING

TOBA CCO, &C

No, 1 Extra Ballo. Spun Roll Tobacco:
Navy Tobacco,

Congress Tobacco,
Congress lOs

Flounders, 22 plugs to the lb
Date, I:3 tothe lb.

Fine NaturalCavendish,and Twist,
Va do Oronoke.

FINE CUT CITENVING TOBACCO,
In lbs, lbs and keg's.

70gross Billy 'tarts, Rora,•
5,0 grow. Plantation,

40gross celebrated Cornish,
(SO gross Yellow Bank,

:Pi gross Joe Anderson,
L.'o gross Amulet

DEA I`.] 40121.00 g
Son lbs Big Lick in lb Bales,

300 lbs Uncle Sam in lb Bales,
350 Lynchburg Vu, in 10 lb Bales,

200 lbs Mans, Va in 10 lb Bales
Turkish, 1, 1 and 51b drums,

Cut and Dry, in papers, by the doz. 45 cts
Also loose in 1-2 Bbls and Barrels.

PIPES.
Meresehaum Pipes,

Rosewood Pipes,
Briar Pipes,

Double Tube Pipes
GumPipes

Indian Pipes,
French Clay Pipes,
. Common Clay Pipes,

•

Pipe Stems
French Head Pipes,

Seger Cases,
Snuff Boxes,

Match Boxes,

•

GUM, LEATHER
AND

• BLADDER
TOBACCO BAGS

In fact we keep constantly on

hand everything in our line

of business which is too

numerous to mention.
We havethe largest stock of

segars this side ofPhila,at whole-
sale and Retail.

JNO. FENDRIOH SE BROS,

Front Street, 5 doors Rom Locust.

COLUIVIPIA,

March, 4, 46,
PA,

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOB &NY PLEASURE -SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, JULYyB, 1865.
•otxX .

Writton forth*, Columbia Spy
Human Haute, dontinued.

SHADY SIDE, NO. 201
Ei3=33

The description of the poet,
In communion with the nanses,
When ho pen'd the sacred verses,
Verses, sung bymany christiana,;
Chrisians, taught by revelation
When he of its description,
And the place of its locatitin,
Throwsu mystery around it.
He describes it as a city,
As a great and spacious city, . ,
By its massive walls protected,
Gates ofpearl as whiteas crystal;
And with massive golden pavements, .

'

Where the angels sing their praises,
Unto God, who has rededied them,Day and night without cession;
'Tis the songofhumble christians
Of enlightened humble chrlsthuar.
'Tis the song, they sing of Heaven:
But the song of its location,
Adds encha &tient to the story, A.Adds enchantment by the distance.
Time and space annihilated,
In a single line he's pen'd it;
He has fixed for the location, iTho location of his Heaven,
Heaven feedisembodied spirits,,
And their dwelling place In future,
On a place, somewhat romantic,-

'On a place, beyond all place,
And where time's too short toroach it ;

Ona place, "beyond the'b.mndsof
'Pima and space," which are eternal;
Twoabsurdities together,
As nobounds knJwn to either.
Gu I, by his dscree, eternal,
lies from mortals, hid the futtiri ;

'Tie his plan, his will, unaltered;
Leaves them all- in common tiiiiidness,
Common blindness of the futurk'
Common blindnets ofits detail
Each one forms his own opiuluti,
Own opinion of the future, ;
Own opinion ofa Heaven,
Of a May -0 lied like to dwell 15,
Such, as would best suit has notion,
Such, as would best suit her wishes,
And would gratify his passions;
Theologians, easeand comfort,
Heathen, a good place for, hunting ;

•But professors, who are worldly,
Would prefer a golden city.
Could we trace each generation,
'Trace each generation backwards,
'Trace ea.,.h backwards, tall we some to
Eve and Adorn in thegarden;
We mull never find two persons,
Find two persons in our searches,
Justalike in mind and body ;

Wo should find each one, possessed of
Certain traits, and certain notions,
Notions of his own, peculiar,
Ofthe present and the future, •
And each person, quite tenaeioui,
Sanguine in her own opinion,
Of theduties of a christian.

Jzi rexluuevis.
[Selected for the Spy.l

Items and Quotations from my Scrap-
Book.

BY LU LIGHT

I caught thesparrow's note from heaven,
Singingat the dawn on the alder bough

I brought him home in his nest at even
Ile sings the song but it pleasesnot now

For I did not bring home the river and sky
Ile sang to my earollemo sang to my eye

Every vein but a silver vein leads
back to the heart.

A certain author says that a lady offi-
cer,if she wanted to give the word •halt;
would do so as follows: " You soldiers,
all of you, now mind, I order you,as soon
as I have done speaking, to stand still
every one of you, on the spot you hap-
pen to be; don't you hear me lialt
say, all of you l"

There's many an empty cradle
There's many& v.teant bed,

There's many a lonesome bosom,
Whosejoy and light has fled,

For thick in every graveyard,
The little hillock represents,

An angel in the sky.
" Mr. Timothy," said a young lady,

who had been showing off her wit at the
expense of a dangler; "you remind me
of a barometer that is filled with nothing
in the upper story." " Divine Almira,"
meekly replied her adorer, "in thanking
you fur that compliment, let me remind
you that you occupy my upper story en-

tirely."
Youth is not rich intime, it may be poor
Part witkitas with, money, sparing ;

/To momentbut in purchaseof its worth,

And what its worthask death-beds; they can tell.

She lived ns peaceful as a dove ;

She died as blossoms dio
And now herSpirit floats above

A seraph in the sky.

"Bobby, what is steam?" " Boiling
water." "That's right—compare it ?"

" Positive, boil; comparative, boiler ;

superlative, burst."
Enjoy your little, while-the fool seeks

for more.
A wise man changes his mind; a fool

never.
Quiet consciences never produce in-

quiet conversations.
Speak vrell of your friend of your

enemy say nothing.
By forgetfulness of injuries we !show

ourselves superior to them.

Too much we give unto the things
that perish.

There are evil moments in our life,

when but a thought, word or look has
power to dash the cup of happiness aside
and stamped us wretched,

Cornmsonuats.—Why is a letter with
a ten dollar bill in it like the Popes an-

athems? Because it is an X communi-
cation,

What is the difference between your

great Coat and a bibi? One Yon wear,
the other yo .9.fras.qk

Why is a WhajilWe a yraterAY? Be
cause it comes to ofof . the water4to
blow.

What is the difference between your
mouth and a bandbox ? NOV much.—
Either is ajood place to put a muff in.

Why is the bride-groom more expen-
sive-than-the bride ? Bee"ause the bride
is always given away, while the bride-
groom is usually sold.

Why will the emblem of the United
States outlive those of England, France,
Scotland and Ireland ?

The "rose" may fade, and droop. "the.
thistle wither and the shamrock die, but
the stars are enema).

Why is a gavien's wildered maze, like
a young widowfresh and fair? Because
it wants some liand to raise the weeds
that have no" business the"re.

Why is a fence, with a hen sitting on
it like a cent ? Because it has a heaAn
one side and a tail on the other.

Why is a kiss like creation? Because
it is mane of nothing and is very good.

A New Cure for Hydroph)bia
Dr. Buisson, of Paris, was lately called

in to treat a woman who had been seized
with hydrophobic, one in whom the dis-
ease" had reached itsfinal crisis. Having
bled the patient, he wiped his hands
with a cloth, moistened by the saliva of
the dying Berson. On the forefinger of
the left hand he had a trifling with the
skin lii•okeri. lie at once perceived his
i:uprud.ince, but trusting to the method
of cure lately discovered by him, he was
satisfied with washing in water. 'Think-
ing,' says M. Buisson, "that the malady
would not declare itself before the for-
tieth day, and having many patients to
visit, I put off taking any remedy of va-
pour baths from one day to another
On the ninth day, being in my closet, `I
felt all at once a pain in: my'throat, and
one yet more keen in my eyes; my body
felt so light that I thought if I jumped I
could rise to a prodigious height, or that
if I threw myself from the window I
should be able to float in the air; the
hairs of my head were,so, sensitive that
it seemed to me as if without seein.:
them I could have counted them ; saliva
rcse continually' to my mouth ; contact

with the external air caused me fright-
ful pain, and I shunned looking at any-
thing bright ; I had an incessant longing
to run after and bite, not men, but ani-
mals and even objects about.= ; I drank
with difficulty and I may mention that
the sight of water tried me more than
the pain in my -throat ; I believe that by
shutting the eyes every one with hydro-
phobia may always drink. An attack
came on every five minutes and I observ-
ed that the pain began in the forefingers
and stretched along the nerves of the
shoulder. Thinking that my system was
only preservativ, not curative, in its na.
ture, I tJok a vapor bath, with the in-
tention, not of healing, but of suffocating
myself. When the bath was at a heat of

fifty-two degrees, centigrade, all .the
symptoms disappeared as if by enchant-
ment, and I have felt nothing of them
since. I have treated more than eighty"
persons who have beat bitten by animals
in a state of madness, and all hive been
saved by this method." fThen a person
has beet bitten by a mad dog, he should
be made to take seven of the so-called
Russian vapor baths, from fifty seven

degrees to sixty-three degreasdentegrade
hot, ono every day, by way of preventive.
in case of the malady haiing distinctly

shown itself the vapor bath should be

heated rapidly to thirty-seven degrees

centigrade, then slowly to sixty-three de-
grees. The patient should strictly confine
himself to his room until he is quite well.,
Dr. Buisson mentions some other curious
facts. A man in America was bitten by
a rattlesnake, about six miles from home.
Wishing to die in the bosom of his family

ho ran home, went to bed, perspired
plentifully, and-..the would healed like

any simple sore. ;The bite of the taran-

tula is cured by dancittg, the virus being
dissipated by perspiration. 14an infant
who has been vaccinated is made to take

a vapor bath, the qaeoiation.is of no ef.

feet.-3—L'inecrnaPor.ra,
a-BullRsia,i) efield is rapidlybe;

Coming a resort for visitors, and by the
time the railroad ur in: complete mania::
order the numlier of personresorting to

this famous field will be very numerous.
Already 001130 enterprising individuals
have made arrangements for tho erection
of a fine hotel in the vicinity.

—When Benjamin parted with Jeff
Davis, he said, "We're both going to the

same place•" "How is that ?" asked
Davis, "Well," said Benjamin, "r_m
going to, Europe, and you're going to
,ons-rnp••

ityrISHLER'S HERBBITTERS.—BeIowILL the afflicted will find a condensed
statement of the cures of various individ—-uals whose names are herewith appended,whose Certificates can at any time be seenby calling at the Store of theProprietor,Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa. ,

- •
B. M.ISHLER, Sole Manufacturer.

John C.Walton,Laneftsfer, cured of Dis-
ease ofSpine and Kidneys, dec., contracted
in the Army.

Thomas Groom, Glen Hope, cured of
Disease of the Back and Nervous system.

Henry Nagle, Lancaster,cnred ofastroke
ofthe Palsy, causing the loss ofthe use of
the right arm.

Joseph Witmer, Philadelphia, certifies
that Mishler's Bitters has restored him .to
health. •having been much afflicted with
various ailments for a long time•

James Kennedy, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Diarrhoea and Rheumatism.

Daniel Finefrock, -Lancaster, cured of
ChronicRheumatism, which he was much
afflicted with while in the Army—reccom-
mends the useoltheßitters to soldiers and
others similarly afflicted.

Leyi Hart, Sen., Lancaster, cured of
Rheumatism occasioned by exposure In
the Army.

Charles B. Williams, Lancaster, certifies
that his daughter was Cured ofa lingering
sickness of eight months from various
diseases. by Mishler's Bitters.

Henry Maderf, Lancaster,. was cured of
difficultyin passing his water, by the use
ofthe Bitters, and his wife also relleyee
from Rheumatic pains,

Philip Bonee, Lancaster, Cured ofan af-
fection of the Kidneys aed Bladder, by the
use of Mishler's Herb Bitter.

Daniel B. Herr, Rohrerstown, Lancaster
Co., certifies that ho was cured of severe
stitches in the side which he was afflicted
with fiat nine years.

Jas. Ricking, Litiz, Pa., was cured of a
severe attack of Chronic Rheamatism.

Jos. IL Watson, Lancaster, relieved of
pains in his shoulders and :nubs, that he
was unable to sleep•

Andrew Eberly, Lancaster, Cured of
Cramp Cholic—was ..43 severe that ho be-
came apprehensive of Rupture.

Mary J. Carney, Lancaster, cured of
weakenss ofthe breast and pain in the side
by Mishler's Bitters.

Wm. Jr. Jordan, Lancaster, relieved of
Cholera Morbus in 10 or 15 minutes, by
the Herb Bitters.

Jacob Haag, Lancaster, says that his
son was relieved of extraordinary pains in
his arms and legs.

Samuel MeDonnel, Lancaster, -cured of
Dispepsia of20 years standing by Mishler's
Bitters.

II G. Kendig, Farmer, near Lancaster
MIS cored ofa severe attack of Dispepsin
by the Bitters.

Hugh Dougherty. Lancaster, suys his
daughter Was eared of weaknes, phihisie
sore throat, ,he.

J. L. Baker, Lancaster, certifies that his
family has hem mulch relieved fromafflic-
tion by the Bitters. . .
E. IL Rhoads,Reamstown,Lanenster.,Co.,

cured of innammatory itheuwatism of
some years standing.

Va. wits cured. or Rheunuttistn by the Bit
tern—contracted in the Army.

Thomas Brophy, Lan easter,recovered from
attack of Fever and Ague, by the use of
Mishier's Bitters.

A. Musketnuss,Lancaster, cured of what
is called a Running Leg, by application of
the Bitters.

John Rote, Lancaster, cured of a Run
nining Leg of20 years' standing, by Mish
ler's Bitters.

Isaac Mclntyre. Lancaster. relieved of
severe pain across his kidneys, by the
Herb Bitters.

C. B, Mayer, Lancaster, curedof asevere
cold which had settled in his teeth, by
Mishler's Bitters.

J. P. Predenberg, Lancaster, was entiro-
ly cured of a remarkable distressing Ab-
scess by the Bitters.

Henry G. Kendig, Camp Potomac, was
cured of Diarrhoea by the use of Mishler's
Bitters.

A. Fairer, Lancaster Co-, Poorhouse,
cured of Dispopsiu mid disease of the Kid-
neys, bythe Bitters.

Mary Rives. Lancaster, relieved 01 a
terrible cold on the breast ofthree months
standing. by the Bitters.

John Weidman,Laneaster,says that him-
selfand wife were cured ofsevere Rheu-
matism by the Bitters.

A Lady of Lancaster,writesto Mr. Kish-
ler, that the Bitters curedher of Piles of a
year's standing.

John Gilman,Lancaster, cured of Dis-
ease of the Heart and a severe pain in his
breast, by the Bitters.

b. W. Whitetield, Agent at Altoona;
Blair Co. writes of the success he has met
in selling the Bitters.

Amos Ailment, of Strausburg, Lancas-
ter Co.,used tile Bitters for a wound in the
leg received at the gattle of South Mor n-
ttun, and and has now no more pain.

J. C. R., n member ofCo. B, 195th Reg-
iment, P. V., writes to the Proprietor,that
the Bitters cured hint ofa distressing cold
Which has unfitted him from duty.

Martha Bents, Lancaster, was cured *ln-
flamnuitory Rheumatism, tram cold taken
by a broken erne.

John Neidich, Lancaster, was cured of
Palpitation of the Heart, which he had for
25 years.

John -Schock, Peques, Lancaster Co.
was relieved from an-attack of tho Gravel
by the Bitters.

Mrs. Druckenmiller, of Mount Joy, Lan-
caster Co., was cured of excruciating
pains' in boa hands and feet by the use of,
of Mishler's Bitters.

JohnLesher, of BCAMBtOWII, Lancaster•
co., was cured of a swell in the neck and
jaw by the use of Mishler's Herb Bitters.

H. C. Ginkinger, Philadelphia, after be-
ing confined to the house for two years,was
cured by the use of Mishler's Bitters.

Geo. W. Killian, Lancaster, was confinT
ed to the U. S. Hospital for 10 weeks, by
prostration, is restored to health by the
Herb Bitters.

Mrs. Margaret Kirk, Lancaster, war
cured ofa severepain in her side and ner-
vousness, by the use ofthe Herb Bitters.

Mrs. Eliza Wenditz. Lancaster. was cur-
ed of Inflammatory Rheumatism by the
use of the Bitters.

Amos Groff, Lancaster, was relieved of
severe cold 3n the throat by the useof the

Bitters.
Henry J. Etter, Lancaster,landsight

restored,(which ho had been deprived osf
for about 5 years,) by the use of
Bittters.

Charles P. Miller, Philadelphia, writes
of a lady in that city having beoq cured of

tho Dumb Ague, by the use ofthe Bitters.

Harriet Orr, Lancaster, was cured of in-
ward weakness and pain the back, by
the Herb Bitters.

John Kautz, Lancaster, had a slight at-
tack ofLockjaw, which was cured by the
Bitters.

TheodoreWenditz of Pa. Reserves was
shot in the arm at the battle ofFredericks-
burg. By using the Bitters hewas soma
reliscod from pain in the &TM..
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[WHOLE NUMBER -Ii116.!

A Chapter ofMormonLife. ( which I had taken passagic This4rts
The following history of one of the I about midnight, that solemn and:•awftti.

victims .of Mormonism is from the St. hour when."ghosts troop forth," lhf.,and
Joseph, Missouri, Herald:

Somewhat over one year ago, a young
lady left her Lime in• Pennsylvania—a
home where all the luauries'of life were
at her command. Her parents were in-
dulgent, and al.a, r.a only child:was loved
by them with all the fondness of true pa-
rental affection. No wish of hers re-
mained ungratified. fit she was the idol
of those parents,and thelight of the home
made•desolate by an act which will forev-
er cast its shado.ir on her heart. In Feb-. -

?nary, 1864,-shebeceme acquainted with
a Mormon preacher, who painted to her
is glowing the glories of Utah and the
Mormon region. He told her of the
beautiful valleys of Utah, fortified on all
sides by giant mountains, whose peaks,
burnished by eternal snows, looked down
upon the valleys of perpetual green, peo-
pled by God's own chosen kindred who
were free as the mountain torrents that
leapthe rocks of lofty Timpanago's range.
He told her of the' content 'and peace
reigning among the saints, and assured
her that the Mormons were God's own
peculiar people, and so worked upon her
imagination that she finally consented to
leve friends, family, and all the endear-
ments of home, and go with him to tha
Valley of the Saints. Arriving at Chi-
cago he forced her to marry him, the
ceremony being performed by a mock

an hour, too, when bridal parties. ought
to be in better business t,banA-riditteolit
rickety railroad cars ; but I was notlip-
bionic for the misfortune. 'The bridle
was a blushing Iroosier belle-ofserentetic
more or less, as pretty as a comic alttnac, as sweet as the " stirring off" of
kettle of maple sugar, and as innocent
as the greeu,greea trees which constitute
the forests of her native State ; while the
bridegroom, pour fellow ! was a disconsp.
late,lean,lank, cadaverousahostly looking
specimen of an Indian countryman, in
years about • twenty-five, and in 'altitude

I about half-past six. They were accom•
panied by several other brave women and
fair men, who seemed to enjoy the Oft&
sion as

• much as if they had just been
married themselves. They,:neyriy-unit
ted couples were is hapPiests a pair of
canary birds caged together; she sighed
like a bucket of fresh milk; all the while
and he swelled and fumed, and seemed
as proud of his wife as a little froyistof.

priest, without either record or license.
In April she left Wyoming, Nebraska

with-a_ Mormon train, for the land of
promise, ; and finally arrived in the cityof
the saints. Here she found that her
husband- had four other wives, who re-
gar:ded her with no tender emotions; but
heaped abuse and contumely upon her
head. After a few months her liege lord
told her he had concluded to sell her to
another, who had taken a great fancy to
her; that his other wives were jealous,
and declared his last wife should live
with him no longer. She declined she
would die before she would thus be put
away and forced to live as the wife of a

man with whom she had no acqUaintanee
and has seen but once in hei•
husband told her that it was Brigham's
order that she must doso or lose her life•
Determined not to be thus sacrificed she
started to run away, with the intention
of making her-way to.CampBreckenridge
in .Cedar Valley, then garrisoned by Uni-
ted States troors, 'and claim protection
there. . She started on foot, and after
traveling about ton miles was.caught and
brought back, placed in a dungenn, or
rather a cellar, and was there kopt for a
month; with justfood enough to sustain
life. The man whom she refused to live
with, frequently visited her, and besought
her to change her resolution in order to
save her life. Through force of circum-
stances sheat last yielded, and was duly
installed in the family as his sixth wife..
Here she found, as before, jealousies and
quarrels arising wore intolerable,and shu
again determined to escape or die in the
attempt. This time she succeeded in
reaching the headquarters of General
Conner, to whom she told her tale of
suffering. The General sent her through
to the,States with a Government train
bound.4for Fort Kearney, which place
she reacheda few weeks ago. She is now
in this city which she will soon leave, a

repentant and sorrowful child, for her
home in Pennsylvania—that home she
was persuaded to desert through the
misrepresentations and wiles of a crafty
scoundrel.

his first pair ofboots.
I envied 'em. you bet: •A honey-moou

Bean Hackett Snapaed up by a Bridal

is a sweet thing, I tell you. - I almost
wish•l was a honey-moon inyself. 'lt's
grand. •

liat.the bridal party.; In the fullness

Party

of thetr'bliss, they, introduced An entirely
new topic of conversation—the weather,
That copious theme was•dr4ined to the

A honeymoon is a sweet thing. You
Gill observe that a joke is intended some-

where between 'the words honey and
sweet, which I have not the time and
apace to elucidate. The partial expla-
nation is made in the Selief that you do

notfurnish your readers with microscopes,
with which tosee the point of fine jokes.

Well ! As I said before, a few even-
ings since, I loft the Garden City, whioh

owes its nicknrme to the fact that there

are so many deadbeats there,)and journ-
ied by rail to Porkopolis. Aod here I
am. Chicago is a good place to live, es-
pecially- when the summer wagon ap-
proaches apace, and the ambrosial odors
of the Brigaport slaughter houses begin
to ascend beavalward_and nostrilward.
I advise all blind people, -who want to

enjoy life, to remove to Chicago, for if
they Can't see it thej can smell it, and

thereby have the satisfaction ofknowing

that they are somewhere at least.
On my way down per jail, (not astride

of it, however,),l metwithan adventure,

the first I ever had, and I want to tell
you,all about it. Away up in Indiana,

a 'bridal party got aboard of the tiairt, in

dregs, when the inbject.of -railroad trav-
el, its pleasures and itapains .was taken
up. Every one was `asked" in turn how
he or she liked " riding on the cars," un-
til at last there were no more to ask, and •

no body seemed able to open a new field
for colloquial adventure. The .bride:
sroom looked at me quisiieally;thebride
also gave me a glance; Ness_•herindift-
erect little soul,) and I Saw' that 'some
great event was about to happen. At
length. after a long and painful siletnii,
the bridegroom addressed.,me meautiotudy
however, like a blind horse walking ill
a cane-brake.

" Strang?" said he timidly, "how dq
you like riding on the keers ?"

• "-Is that a conundrum ?" liaid; "

give it up."
He looked at his wife; and she looked. .

at somebody else, and somebody else look-
ed at somebody.- All eyes seemed to say,
" La! what a greeny."

Then came the tug of war. They be-
gan to guy me. They asked all aorta o£
foolish questions, to which I give equal-
ly.foolish answers, and they nudged., and
they nudged and winked, and grinned
and seemed tq enjoy the fun hugely.=
" \There are' you going?" said one bf
them. "To Cincinnati," Iroplied,Wheti
I was asked my business. "To silt saol:
of,pork;" I said. They seenied pleased
at this, thinking 'probably I was sc rich
man. " How-much pork have you for
sale ?" said they. " Half st•hog." Thew
they roared. And so the-thing wanton
till about 2 o'olock A. M., when "I tho't,
it time to wind it up., ; . • -

" The bridegroom Observed, "-Gila
you aint never traveled inunit,string§l.l"'

"Yes," Ianswered, "i good deal;hat,
I dare not let it We knoini." My' buil:,
ness is very peculiar. I sin a detective..
And, by the way,,sieing yoxire7am luta-
.:st sun of fellow, perhaps yon can
me some assistance in a matter Thais on,
hand. lam out on a small tramp look-,
ing for a young fellowwholha.s just ban,.
married at or near-the, town of--..„
(naming the place where they got aboard):
He is an arrant scoundrel, 'for he has
three wives already. I understand helit'
going down this road on a bridal tour.;
and I want.to catch him."

Mr Editor, if you want a deseription2'
ofthe scene which ensued, you must
write ityourself; I won't, did the bride;
turn white as a sheetyou say. ' Thunder.,
and lightning ! She turned as white is
two sheets. I never shall forget the ex-
preoioa of her countenance, and ' have'
been expecting every hourto hear °Moo
sudden death of a young bride, in which
case I should always blame myself asthe
murderer. ,At the next station. they,
left the train suddenlj. I was bored nomore; by ridioulou.s questions that night
but the awful and illy-concealed misery
of the " bridal party," during theasst.
ten miles, seriously interfered with _sty
peace of :vied and tranquility °feud. ...

I mean to reform; I never will do po
again. Foriiive me, and lamyours, r
you can see it,) HA.CESIT.

—lt is astonishing, says aMarla=
oorrespondent,to see howat*onatsaud,
loving the southern ladies' 'Use -to the
Yankee soldiers, Undo'g up theirnOses
at the rebel graybacsk in' content*. -
showing that their love is for the ;later

'not the vanquished -
-
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